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DR. HENRY ANNA TO HEAD MFA PROGRAM 
AFFECTING AREA PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS 
University Relations 
Mark Pomerleau 
Dir., Information Services 
DAYTON, OHIO 45469 
(513) 229-2911 
DAYTON, Ohio, June 5, 1975 --- Dr. Henry J. Anna, an assistant professor of 
political science at the University of Cincinnati, has been appointed director of 
the Masters of Public Administration program at the University of Dayton, 
effective August 16. 
Dr. Anna will replace Prof. LYndon A. Abbott who retired this year after an 
active career which included the founding of UD's MFA program in 1966. 
Contacted in Cincinnati, the new director said he was looking toward .UD as 
a challenging opportunity. IIUD is in a unique position for future development 
of professional training in public service personnel and public policy. MOre 
especially, UD is in a very good position to turn out public servants grounded 
in ethics and morality who can give the public a full measure ' of service,1I he said. 
Dr. Anna received his doctorate in political science from the Maxwell 
Graduate School of Syracuse University. His masters degree in government and 
international studies is from Notre Dame University and his bachelor's degree 
in history is from st. Francis College. 
The new director's administrative experience was acquired at the Maxwell 
School in the Office of Associate Dean for Operatio~J and Research and with the 
Internal Revenue Service in Washington. He also has been a consultant on 
organizational design to the Institute for Environmental Studies at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Madison. His manuscript, IITask Groups and Linkages in Complex 
Organizations : A Case Studyll has been published as a Sage Professional Paper in 
Administrative and Policy Studies. Other papers have appeared in the professional 
journals, '·Public Administration Reviewll and IlPublic Management. II 
The MFA program at UD has attempted, since its inception, to relate the 
academic component with the operation and activities of governmental agencies in 
the Dayton Metropolitan area, principally through the internship program, accord-
ing to Dr. Antonio Lapi tan, Cl1:;·i rman of Poli~oJ~:~al Science Department. Interns 
have served in administrative positions in Oakwood, Miamisburg, Kettering, Trotwood, 
Hartford, Connecticut, and in cities in Tennessee and New Mexico. 
Peop:'e receiving UD's MFA ck.:,;rcf"..: include John Randolph-Seng, Assistant 
Director of Human Relations for Dayton, and John Stemley, Assistant t)irector 
of Community Develop~ent. 
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